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We decided to file a formal IRS complaint against Wisconsin Club for Growth, alleging it
violated its nonprofit status, after reading the blockbuster revelations in The Guardian
about Scott Walker and his flagrant coordination with the group.

  

  

MADISON - We’ve been in the news a lot this week!

The reason: After reading the blockbuster  story  in The Guardian about Scott Walker and his
flagrant coordination with Wisconsin Club for Growth, we decided to file a formal IRS complaint
against Wisconsin Club for Growth. We allege that it violated its nonprofit status in a couple
ways, as you’ll see here:

WDC files complaint with IRS against Wisconsin Club for Growth

 And speaking of that Guardian story, we summarized the essence of it here:

Walker’s laundry operation: Six takeaways from The Guardian  story on Walker

 One reason we’re looking to the IRS in Washington for some accountability is because there’s
no accountability to be found here in Wisconsin, in part because of our corrupt Wisconsin
Supreme Court. This week, we wrote about one of the justices who has been tainted by outside
money:

Conflicted supreme court justice plans reelection

  

Lastly, our friends over at the League of Women Voters of Wisconsin are looking for volunteers
to help them monitor the November 8 elections. Their election observers will be on guard for
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any signs of people being disenfranchised. If you’d like to sign up to be trained as an election
observer, just click here:

Take 2 minutes to sign up online.

 Thanks for your interest in all our work and that of our allies.
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